
1st AROMA / NOSE 

*   Breathe over your glass with mouth & nose 

open to allow as much air as possible to reach 

your olfactory nerves! 

 Swallow the air, and then slowly exhale and let 

your mind wander while deciding on the flavors 

you taste. 

2nd PALETTE / TASTE 

*   Take a sip to your mouth, swirl & “chew” the 

spirit as you coat the inside surfaces of your 

mouth, again breathe through, swallow and ex-

hale, again decide on tastes, flavors & textures.  

3rd DILUTE & RE-TASTE 

*   Take the straw in your water glass and put 

your finger over the top, transport the water to 

your whiskey glass and drop in. The addition of a 

drop of water is known as “cracking” the spirit. 

This allows molecular bonds to break, freeing up 

a new range of aromas & flavors to be tasted and 

noted! 

We are Dallas' Whiskey Pub 
Over 250+ Whiskies available on the good 

days, sometimes fewer after a busy 
weekend and never “just before” a delivery! 
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Tasting Spirits 

A FAMILY DISTILLERY 
 

      In the summer of 1886, 
with his seven sons and 
two daughters by his side, 
William set out to fulfil a 
lifelong ambition. Together 
they began building his 
Distillery by hand, stone 

by stone.  
After a single year of work it was ready and 
William named it Glenfiddich, Gaelic for 
Valley of the Deer.  

The History Of Glenfiddich 

   1st SINGLE MALT IN USA 
              1963  
Sandy Grant Gordon, great 
grandson of William, is so 
proud of our single malt 
that he makes Glenfiddich 
the first to be actively   
promoted outside of     
Scotland. USA used to 
drinking blended whisky, 

is initiated to the delights of single malt for 
1st time ever! 

   Most Expensive Single Malt? 
  
     The most expensive single malt sells at 

auction. Honoring Scotland’s 
oldest woman, admired and 
respected for her achievements 
in education. Janet Sheed    
Roberts the last grandchild of 
our founder. Only 11 bottles of   
Janet Sheed Roberts Reserve 
are released worldwide. Each 

55 year old is auctioned for charity, setting 
world records. 

GLENFIDDICH EXCELLENCE 
26 Year  43% 

 
Nose: Very fruit driven nose. Green 
fruits, passion fruit with vanilla. Floral 
overtones – jasmine perhaps? 
Palate: Soft and plush, Liquorice, va-
nilla,   toffee with cooked spices –
nutmeg and cinnamon. Soft old leather 
and charred pineapple. 
Finish: Medium to long. Pleasing 
warmth with some spice from the tan-
nins. 



________________________
________________________
________________________ 

________________________
________________________
________________________ 

 GLENFIDDICH IPA CASK  43% 

      1st experiment, Malt Master Brian 
Kinsman has proven that traditional 
whisky casks can still be seasoned in a 
pioneering way. Collaborating with a 
local Speyside craft brewer, Brian      
created a bold and zesty India Pale Ale 
beer to imbue our rich oak casks with 
extra hoppy notes. The experiment re-
sulted in the first single malt Scotch 
whisky ever finished in craft IPA Cask 

________________________
________________________
________________________

GLENFIDDICH 15 SOLERA  40% 
Aged in European oak sherry casks & 
new oak casks, the whisky is mellowed 
in our unique Solera Vat.  

       Never emptied, and kept half full 
of whiskies since 1998, our Solera Vat 
is the culmination of curious minds + 
the pioneering spirit of our family.  

      It’s also the secret behind this 
whisky becoming the first 15 year old 
expression to enter the top ten best 

________________________
________________________
________________________ 

________________________
________________________
________________________

      GLENFIDDICH 18  40% 
 

        Nose: Loads of fruit. Zesty grape-
fruit, baked toffee apples. Dry, choco-
late Flake-y wood and cinnamon. 

Palate: Candied fruits and Glenfid-
dich freshness balances richer notes of 
dried apricot, more cinnamon and tof-
fee, ginger and dry Sherry. 

Finish: Peels and a touch of salted 
toffee. 

________________________
________________________

  GLENFIDDICH PROJECT XX 47% 
 
    The second release in Glenfiddich's 
Experimental Series is their Project 
XX expression, which was made not 
simply by one Malt Master, but 20!  
 
    20 Malt Masters were invited to the 
Glenfiddich distillery and invited 
them to pick any expression from the 
thousands of casks maturing in the 
warehouse.  

 

GLENFIDDICH 14 YEAR  43% 
 

 Malt Master, Brian Kinsman, waits 14 
years as the whisky matures in ex-
bourbon American Oak casks. He then 
finishes the whisky in deep charred 
new American Oak barrels supplied by 
The Kelvin Cooperage in Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

The result is a rich, sweet and vibrant 
single malt that delivers beautifully 
complex flavors of woody spices 

  GRANTS’ ALE CASK  FINISH 40% 
     

   A blended whisky from Glenfiddich's 
owner William Grant & Sons. The 
whisky was finished in Edinburgh ale 
casks, very malty.  
 
   The cask notes are subtle but pre-
sent, there are some gentle vegetal 
notes with a hoppy note, there are 
fudge notes with barley. The finish is 
of good length with floral honey 
notes.  


